
MINUTES OF HCV ODN MANAGEMENT GROUP MEETING 

WEDNESDAY 5 JULY 2017 

18:30-19:30 

 

PRESENT: Dr Will Gelson (Chair) 

  Kirsty McKibben 

  Wendy Smeeton 

  Tracy Woodall 

  Rachael Bates 

  Sarah Tarff 

  Tanya Chapman 

  Dr Syed Alam 

  Katherine Barry 

  Dr Anne Day (via conference phone) 

 

APOLOGIES: Naomi Glover 

  Dr Gavin Wright 

  Paul Selby 

 

GOVERNANCE 

Partnership model review (document circulated with the agenda). 

KMcK explained that this needs to be agreed annually.  No queries so this was agreed. 

 

Risk register (document circulated with the agenda). 

KMcK explained a few items have been added to the risk register which is held by her for the ODN. 
These related to the implementation of the new NHSE registry and drug interaction checking.   WG 
asked whether the hubs should register the risk register at their sites.  ST confirmed she’d raised the 
pharmacy issues at Basildon as a risk to their risk team.  AD asked whether the risks ever get 
downgraded by CUH.  KMcK explained the risk register is supplied to the transplant management 
meeting here as hepatology falls within the transplant division.  Nothing has been downgraded thus 
far.   KMcK confirmed that the ODN risk register is logged with the CUH risk register team so that 
they are aware of it.  The register remains held by KMcK within the ODN. 



New registry 

WS  confirmed the new NHSE registry went live at the end of May for our ODN.  Almost all of the 
CNS within the ODN have now been trained.  Therese Moore is still outstanding but had IT problems 
and then some AL.  WS is aware and is in contact with Therese.  WS explained that all patients 
treated in May/June need to be uploaded to the register by the hubs.  KB is experiencing difficulties  
trying to get admin support for the registry.  KMcK confirmed she is chasing the management team 
at PCH to ensure support is provided to KB.  TC confirmed that they will be appointing a band 4 who 
will perform Fibroscans and be responsible for data collection at NNUH.  TC will share this job 
description with KB.  WG explained that the physician’s assistants at CUH perform the Fibroscan for 
our service.   

WG asked whether the monies from the CQUIN were finding their way through to provide support 
to the hubs.  AD has received payment in to the hepatology budget.  ST confirmed that it was now 
filtering through at Basildon and was allowing Katrina White an extra day working in hepatology. 

KMcK explained that the patient consent information leaflet  which is to be supplied by NHSE still 
hasn’t arrived.  KMcK has produced a consent leaflet based on the CUH patient information leaflet.  
This has been approved by information governance at CUH.  KMcK will circulate this leaflet to the 
hubs for their use.  In the meantime we can answer ‘no’ to the patient consent question on the 
registry. 

WG explained that there is a section 251 agreement which does allow us to collect and share data.  
KMcK has a copy of this if anyone needs a copy to show to their Caldicott Guardian.  KMcK explained 
that the spokes have restricted access to data on the registry and that only KMcK, WS and Paul Selby  
have full access to the data across the ODN.  AD asked does the section 251 agreement allow PHE to 
access Bedford data.  KMcK to check. 

 

Patient experience (documents circulated with the agenda). 

WS explained the results of the previous survey in February.  It was agreed to keep the same 
questionnaire for a follow up survey.  The week commencing 11th September has been chosen.  
Questionnaires should be given to all HCV patients who attend clinic that week in all clinic settings. 

 

PROJECTS 

Case-finding 

Abbvie have agreed to fund 500 Oraquick testing kits.  Once the money has been credited to our 
account the kits will be bought.  KMcK will distribute these throughout the ODN.  AD will take some 
to the Festival of Lights.  SA asked whether TC would be able to have some Oraquick tests for use in 
the GP surgery out reach clinic that is being set up.   The Oraquick tests cost approximately £15-17 
and provide a result of antibody positivity but not a PCR result.  Further blood tests would be 
required.  Dry blood spot testing costs approximately £49 with the addition of lab fees. 

Self-referral 

Specialised commissioning  has agreed to patient self-referral.  KMcK has also discussed this with the 
patient group.  They agreed with the idea of self-referral.  They thought a simple card or poster with 
details of who to contact was sufficient.  KB asked whether some sort of letter could be provided to 
say that self-referral had been approved by commissioning so that this can be provided if requested 



by the spoke sites.  WG suggested that WS’s phone number is used as the contact number and that 
WS will triage patients in the direction of their closest treatment centre.  WS explained that there 
are cards and posters available which she can circulate.  KB confirmed they’d been circulated 
electronically.  KMcK will circulate the self-referral form.  WG need to ensure the CCGs will not 
object to self referral. 

 

Pharmacy testing 

KMcK explained that Lloyds and Merck have a project set up working with 10 pharmacies in the 
Peterborough area to offer Oraquick.  The project isn’t working as well as it might with few patients 
being tested and no referrals being made.  KB wondered who the pharmacists were testing.  Testing 
shouldn’t just be offered/limited to IVDU patients.  She questioned whether it was a good use of the 
resources to offer this to IVDU patients as it only proves antibody positivity.    

KMcK has been in talks with Lloyds and Merck about expanding a pilot project perhaps in Cambridge, 
Bedford and Norwich.  It would cost approximately £300,000 annually.  KMcK has asked Merck and 
Lloyds to provide a proof of concept and to know that the proposal would work.  The plan would be 
that following a positive Oraquick  the pharmacist would be able to refer the patient directly into the 
ODN.  TC asked who would fund the test kits.  KMcK confirmed Merck would find the kits.   

AD commented that the Lloyds pharmacies in  Bedford are not in the endemic areas and questioned 
the usefulness of the scheme in that situation.  It would be preferable to work with other pharmacy 
providers.  KMcK thought it could be difficult to work with Boots.  Lloyds are very keen to be 
involved with this project. 

KB asked whether the pharmacy could perform dry blood spot testing following a positive Oraquick.  
KMcK said the pharmacies aren’t keen on performing DBST.   

 

Pharmacy awareness  

Paul Selby is involved in a national project with pharmacies to help raise awareness of HCV and to 
provide training and counselling to pharmacists who would like to be involved with HCV 
promotion/testing.  PS and WS had recently visited pharmacies locally who work closely with 
Inclusion and the Access surgery.  They had received positive reception from the pharmacists who 
were willing to display posters and offer patient information leaflets and cards.  

 

Dry blood spot testing 

A business case is with finance at CUH at the moment to see if it would be possible to offer this 
testing at CUH.  This testing wouldn’t create any additional income.  WG commented that Samir 
Devisivic at NNUH might be interested in taking this forward. 

 

Public Health England 

WG confirmed that the PHE project writing to GPs of patients who have tested antibody positive to 
HCV is still ongoing.  The pilot project revealed some errors.  CUH received referrals from GPs of 



patients who were RNA negative.  The current letter asks GPs to ensure that the positive test is 
reliable before referring on to a hepatologist. 

 

Current project list review (document circulated with the agenda) 

KMcK has updated Specialised Commissioning with details of the projects on going across the ODN.  
If there are any errors please let KMcK know. 

 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

WG confirmed the Cambridge Liver Symposium is on Friday 29th September this year at Robinson 
College.  TC asked whether funding and accommodation would be available for CNS this year.  WG 
confirmed he would make enquiries about this.  It was his opinion that the CNS should be prioritised 
for accommodation. 

There will be a session during the afternoon of the 29th entitled Community Hepatology.  WG asked 
for the names of GPs from across the ODN who might be interested in attending.  TC and KB asked 
whether this invitation could extend to prison doctors and to advanced nurse practitioners in the 
community.  SA mentioned inviting Dr Mark Follows who is a GP with a hepatology interest. 

KMcK passed on a message from PS.  PS wanted to ensure that all spokes have access to a 
pharmacist for DDI checking.  TC confirmed NNUH do have a pharmacist who checks but these take 
about 10-15 days.  KB confirmed that Yolanda is excellent at Peterborough.  KB and TC confirmed 
that it is also possible to have checks performed by the central drug service in Ipswich.  AD 
confirmed good support is available in Bedford. 

KB wanted to raise awareness of the problems and issues they have been experiencing since the 
switch to Lloyds for home delivery.  ST confirmed that some of her patients have missed deliveries 
because the phone number from Lloyds shows as blocked and therefore the patients don’t know 
who is ringing them and don’t accept the calls.  KB had waited 45 minutes for her call to be dealt 
with.  TC raised issues with the Lloyds prescription and Epclusa.  She wanted the Lloyds prescription 
to be noted as a risk.  KB confirmed Evolution were very good and that Lloyds are not.  TC confirmed 
they are also having difficulties with the service provided by Lloyds. 

TC told the meeting that the next liver nurses meeting will be on 13th October 2017.  She will be 
sending out flyers soon.  AD requested some flyers.  The meeting is also open to GUM nurses.  There 
are 60 spaces available.  Sponsorship from pharma so far is at approximately £3,500. 

ST is on the committee for the newly formed British Liver Nurse Association.  She will circulate a flyer 
giving details of this.   

Date of Next Meeting 

Thursday 28th September 2017 17:00 at Robinson College before the annual symposium dinner. 

 

Meeting closed `19:30. 

 

 


